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Nine assaulted Sunday 
on South Bend A venue 
during morning attack 
By LIZ MILLER 
Copy Editor 

Three Notre Dame seniors and six 
alumni reportedly were assaulted 
early Sunday morning by two men 
with clubs at 1406 South Bend Ave· 
nue, according to junior Marla R. 
Kron..~teln, a friend of the victims. 
Three head injuries were reported 
and an alumnus reportedly required 
18 stitches. 

According to one of the victims, 
who asked not to be identified, after 
the Incident a South Bend 
policeman said it would have been 
all right to "beat the intruders and 
lc::ave them in a field." 

llte victims allegedly lost be· 
tween S I 00 and S I 50 each in cash, 
In addition to credit cards and 
checkbooks, said Kronstein. 

Among those allegedly assaulted 
were six alumni staying off·campus. 
Other alleged victims of the Incident 
were three off-campus Notre Dame 
students. 

llte incident was said to have oc· 
curred at approximately 4 a.m. Sun-· 
day, when two men allegedly 
entered a Winnebago camper which 
was parked outside the house. They 
reportedly used large clubs to 
threaten and then beat the alumni 
who were sleeping in the camper. 

The incident was said to have 
laMed over 45 minutes. 

'llte alleged robbers were leaving 
the Winnebago when some friends 
of the victims drove up in a van 
belonging to one of the victims. One 

of the men reportedly smashed the 
front window of the van with his 
club. The occupants of the van then 
got out and tried to surround the as
sailant.~. who allegedly hit several of 
them with the clubs and then ran off 
into the woods behind the Sun
nyside Beverage Company, next 
door to the house. 

One victim said he immediately 
called the South Bend Police Depart· 
ment but was disconnected. He said 
the person answering the phone 
told them they had to wait until mor
ning to file their complaint. 

The victims called back later and 
received help. A squad car later 
patrolled the neighborhood. 

A patrol car stopped at the house 
but the officer did not get out of the 
car, it was reported. He took the 
names of the victims and other infor· 
mation, but allegedly said, "There's 
nothing we can do." He reportedly 
told the victims to go out looking for 
the two men themselves. 

"They expected us to take care of 
the problem," one of the victims 
said. 

The victims were assisted Sunday 
morning when Chief of Detectives 
Donald Ruszkowski was called in to 
start work on their case. 

When reached for comment, 
South Bend lieutenant Badicz, who 
was on duty at the time, confirmed 
the facts of the assault. However, 
when asked about the officer's aJ. 
Ieged remarks, Badicz declined 
comment. 

Fielding faculty questions 
Father Theodore Hesburgh, University president, 
answers questions from a faculty audience at a 
meeting of the Faculty Senate last night at the 

lk Obocner/Don lkn<kr 

Center for Continuing Education. Chairman Fa
ther David Burrell is at his left. Before tbe 
meeting, Hesburgh spoke on the value of graduate 
study in a talk given at Washington Hall. 

Student government to evaluate 
communication and coordination 
By MIKE MILLEN 
Staff Reporter 

inators and senators was discussed 
at last night's meeting of the Student 
Senate. 

held the evening before the Penn 
State game, tickets will sell for about 

Senate effectiveness and the lack 
of communication between coord-

College is 'running smoothly' 
under administration of Duggan 

According to Student Body Presi· 
dent Rob Bertino, motivation is lack· 
ing. "We've got to get our butts 
moving," he said, adding "the senate 
depends upon the people within it." 
Bertino later expressed dismay be
cause little "new business" was in
troduced at the meeting. 

The discussion started with 
Executive Coordinator Ray Wise's 
observation that a problem existed 
between senators and executive co
ordinators. Wise said his commis· 
soners might be working on ten or 
1 5 different projects, but mention to 
the senate of a particular project 
might not occur until its comple
tion. This resulted in senators 
sometimes starting projects already 
underway. 

S 12. Because of the short notice, 
McGovern said there will be no lot· 
tery, adding, "I know It's not the best 
thing as far as students are con
cerned, but time constraints (are a 
problem)." 

A student exchange wa..~ an· 
nounced by Executive Coordinator 
Alison Yurko. "The exchange would 
involve three or four members of 
student government," she said, ex
plaining that students would stay 
with Notre Dame senate members 
for a weekend. Yurko added that the 
fate of the Lil' Sibs Weekend was to 
be discussed at a meeting with rec
tors later that evening. An Observer 
reporter wa..o; not allowed to cover 
the meeting because Christian Ufe 
Commission members did not wish 
to be quoted. 

By ANNE GALLAGHER 
Staff Reporter 

A.~ Dr. John Duggan celebrates 
his tenth year as president of 
Saint Mary's College he is able to 
point to a term which has seen 
the College grow in size and in
crease its endowment five times 
since his arrival in 1975. 

Dr. John M. Duggan 
"I think we've developed a lot 

of momentum over the past ten 
years and I think the College Is In 
good shape," he said. 

Duggan aC(:epted the position 
at Saint Mary's after serving 22 
years in administration, both at 
Yale University, wht:re he was as· 
sistant dean of freshman, and Vas
sar, a..o; vice president student 

alfairs. 
"Saint Mary's is a switch up 

from Vassar," he said, comment· 
ing that he enjoys being in a 
climate designed for educational 
growth solely for women. 

"I have three goals for myself 
and the College," he said. "First, 
whenever I get the chance, I 
want to be able to compensate 
the faculty better; a first rate fac
ulty is the only way to make a first 
rate college." 

"Secondly, " he continued, "I 
want to increase the annual 
giving and endown ment. The 
endowment money goes directly 
Into the school, and it allows us 
to spend more on the students 
and provide for a better educa
tion." 

"Finally," he said, "I want to 
build, particularly the science 
building." 

A new science building is one 
of Duggan's major projects in his 
twenty-five million dollar EXCEL 
campaign. Over the past three 
years, fifteen million dollars has 
been raised, and the Cushwa
Leighton library is one of the 
results. 

With the completion of the sci
ence building, Duggan will have 
two new buildings to his credit. 
Yet he is adamant about main
taining the present size of the col-

lege. "I don't think we'll get 
much bigger beyond the science 
building, and I don't want to see 
us enlarge our population," he 
said. 

Duggan feels it would be detri
mental to the College to attempt 
an increase In enrollment, point
ing out the number of college
age students is diminishing 
rapidly. He also believes a larger 
population would be harmful to 
the spirit of Saint Mary's. "We 
would lose something special 
about the place," he said. 

"Saint Mary's is small enough 
so that we don't lose sight of the 
individual, yet it is large enough 
that we can offer the classes and 
sports we want to," he said. 

He added that the presence of 
Notre Dame is an extra benefit. 
"The University greatly adds to 
our diversity," he said, indicating 
that the exchange of students is 
beneficial to both campuses. 

"If I had a daughter," he said, 
glancing at the office pictures of 
his five sons, "I'd want her at an 
all women's college." 

" I think my job has become 
easier over the years,'' Duggan 
concluded. "The College is run
ning more smoothly now·· we do 
things better." 

The discussion then moved to the 
role which senators plays in student 
government. Student Body Vice 
President Cathy David asked Senator 
Tom Abood to define his role as a 
senator. "I'm beginning to question 
that," he replied. 

As a result of the discussion, two 
committees were formed. One to 
examine the structure of the senate, 
the other to attempt at improved 
communication. 

A resolution recommending "all 
cars remaining over break be parked 
in one confined area" unanimously 
passed. Introduced by Senator Javier 
Oliva, the plan is designed to make 
"an orderly way where snow plows 
can do their work." 

"We're not forcing them (to use 
the lot)," Oliva said, but he thinks 
students will, to avoid "theft and 
vandalism." 

Student Activities Board Manager 
Kevin McGovern announced an up
coming Fixx concert. Slated to be 

Senator Tom Abood reported that 
some of his constituent.-; were 
having problems bringing alcohol 
onto campus. Executive Coordina
tor Ray Wise said one of his commis
sioners would look into the 
problem, although a memorandum 
last week allegedly directed gate se
curity not to hinder students 
transporting alcohol. 

Last week's foodsales workshops 
were successful, according to 
Senator Dan MacNamara. They were 
not mandatory, but MacNamara said 
the 70 percent turnout rate wa..o; 
"pretty good." 

Senator Pat Browne said the stu· 
dent store project wa..~ underway. 
"The preliminaries look pretty 
good," he said, adding "We met with 
Mr. Mason (vice president for busi
ness alfairs) la..'it week. He wants us 
to work through the bookstore." 
Browne said OBlJD's telephone sur
vey, designed to sec If students were 
"brand conscience,'' will be com
pleted this week. 
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In Brief 
Financial Aid given to students who haven't registered 

for the draft may come under pressure from Congress, if Rep. Gerald 
Solomon (R.-N.Y.) has his way. The College Press Service reported 
recently Solomon plans to introduce legislation denying federal 
funds to schools which give private aid to students denied federal aid 
by their refusal to sign a statement of compliance with draft regula
tions. - The Observer 

The Board of Governance of Saint Mary's Col
lege met last night and discussed hand-out surveys concerning 
parietals and housing issues. All SMC students will receive the sur
veys from their section representatives this week and are requested 
to participate. -The Observer 

Morrissey Senior Crane Kenney is listed in serious 
condition after the cai he was driving hit a utility pole early Sunday 
morning. Kenney was in the Intensive Care Unit at Memorial Hospi
tal, but in no immediate danger last night, according to Morrissey 
Rector Brother Ed Luther. Mary Green of West Turtle Creek Drive 
and Daniel Briody of Chicago were treated at Memorial Hospital for 
minor cuts. Carla Haunz of Badin was treated and released by St. 
Joseph's Medical Center. The South Bend Fire Department's rescue 
unit removed Briody and Green from the back seat of the car. The 
accident report blamed a slick spot for spinning the car into the pole, 
and said that alcohol was not involved. -The Observer 

Of Interest 

Students interested in law school are 
invited to visit representatives of more than 40 American law 
schools who will visit tomorrow from noon to 4 p.m. for the second 
annual "Information Day" program at Stepan Center. Information 
will be available on admission requirements, application 
procedures, curriculum, scholarships, tuition and housing and other 
areas of interest. The visit is sponsored by the Notre Dame Pre-Law 
Society in cooperation with the Career and Placement Services of
fice. -The Observer 

. The Japan Club will meet tonight at 7 in the New Or
leans Room of the LaFortune Student Center.- The Observer 

The Democratic Socialists of America 
chapter of Notre Dame and Saint Mary's is sponsoring a guest 
speaker at tonight's club meeting. Jeremy Karpatkin, a political ac
tivist from New York, will discuss the opposition to the election 
campaign pf President'llonald Reagan. The meeting will be in the 
Center for Social ConcelltJ§. at 8 p.m. - The Observer 

•••• .. 
"Economic ·choices for 1984" wm be the 

topic of a debate tonight at 7 in the Center for Social Concerns. 
Econ~ics professors James Rakowski and Thomas Swartz will dis
cuss thtllssue in the debate sponsored by the Election Task Force. -
The Observer 

Weather 

Another beautiful rainy 
day in South Bend. Variable cloudiness with a 
20 percent chance of showers today and 
tonight. High in the upper 60s to low 70s. Low 
in the mid 50s. Mostly cloudy and continued 
mild tomorrow. High in the low 70s. -AP . . 
The Observer 
The Observer (USPS 599 2-4000) is 
published Monday through Friday and 
on home football Saturdays, except 
during exam and vacation periods. The 
Observer is published by the students of 
the University of Notre Dame and Saint 
Mary's College. Subscriptions may be 
purchased for S30 per year ( S20 per se
mester) by writing The Observer, P.O. 
Box Q, Notre Dame, Indiana 46556. 

The Observer is a member of The 
Assoclated Press. All reproduction 
rights are reserved. 
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What's Behind 
Curtain Number Three? 

Walter Mondale looked pretty good in Sunday's 
debate with President Reagan. Pretty good, that is, 
compared to his popular image. And pretty goo<i 
compared to Reagan's surprisingly poor performance. 

But the debate performance may not have a signifi
cant impact on the election. There were several times 

Tom Mowle 
Day Chief 

Inside Tuesday 

when you could have said "Reagan lost a few votes Mondale would be weak or not is less important than 
there," but he has lots of votes to lose. On the whole, whether or not he would be so perceived. 
Mondale looked pretty good, but there were times Reagan, on the other hand, would not be much bet
when he looked very bad, like when he laughed at his ter. Tensions are high between the Soviets and this 
own joke. country; under such conditions a slight miscalculation 

Then again, perhaps Mondale's overall performance could lead to annihilation. In response to this situation, 
will shine in comparison with Reagan's disorganization. Reagan proposes a space defense system. To summarize 
The President's closing address may rank with the a complex issue: to implement an ineffective system 
worst ever given; he did not look good saying "No, that would be wasteful and worthless; to attempt to imple
didn't happen," when Mondale challenged his record. ment an effective system would invite a pre-emptive 
And he may fare even worse __.,::;;;;jjiiii~~~~iiiiiii~ strike. Neither strikes me as 
in the next debate, on attractive. Reagan is men-
foreign policy. tioning this idea less and 

Perhaps the reason no one less, but I would not trust 
is saying who won the him in a second term. He 
debate was that both lost. still likes the idea. 
Mondale did better than ex- Reagan's greatest advan-
pected, but he wasn't good tage is that many of his weak-
enough to sway people who nesses are in areas where 
had already decided for Mondale is even weaker. 
Reagan. Reagan may have The deficits are too large. 
lost people with his barrage Reagan won't get them 
of numbers, but Mondale down, but Mondale is even 
was almost as numbing. less likely to do so. No one 

It is far too early to speak seems interested in doing 
for the general public, but in what should be done. 
my case, I could not help but Pentagon waste alone 
think with all the evasion would fund many social, 
and imprecision on both I'm sorry A/

1 
bLA+ there ;5 no educational, cultural, and 

sides, that there must be peaceful scientific pro-
someone better than these door r'ILAmber +VIr~e. grams. The country's 
two men. I don't think I'd want either elected this year; bridges and highways are falling apart, so laws are 
unfortunately, there is not even a semi-viable third- passed allowing heavier loads. Weapons systems don't 
party candidate at whom to throw my vote. work, so more money is thrown at ever-more-complex 

I would not want Walter Mondale as president. Image replacements - that also don't work. 
does make a difference in politics and, agree or disagree This year my choice is between a man who I think 
with him, Mondale has a poor image. This will not make will destroy the country's economy and a man whose 
him a better negotiator with the Russians or anyone policies are likely to lead us, unintentionally, to nuclear 
else. Religious fanatics don't care who the president is, war. As someone with a life ahead of him, I don't like 
they are too romantic to fear death. But the Russians are either choice. I know little about Barry Commoner, or 
not likely to try to do anything risky to world peace the libertarians, or anyone else with no hope, but I may 
unless they think they can get away with it. have to start considering them. I want to vote, but in 

Since World War II, in Korea, Berlin, Cuba, Angola, 
Afghanistan and elsewhere, the Russians have only 
taken risks when they thought they could succeed. 
Sometimes they did; when they didn't, they backed 
down. They probably have no more desire for war than 
we do, but if they are confident that Mondale is weak, 
they will naturally see what they can get away with. 
They did with Kennedy and were wrong. Whether 

conscience cannot vote for either man. 
Then again, there is a sign in my dorm that reads 

"Spock for President - It's the Logical Choice." Maybe 
that's not such a bad idea . 

The views expressed in the Inside column 
are the views of the author, and do not neces
sarily reflect the views of the editorial board 
or staff. p-------------------------, I Free Entertainment I 

I I 1 Campus Entertainment hosts I 
1 Amateur Night at I 
1
1 

Senior Bar, October 9 at 8 p.m. I 
I 

t3 (all ages welcome) '"0 I 
1 .§_ ~· I 

3 SUPPORT YOUR DORM'S FUNNIEST PERSON: ~ I 
I~ -· I 
~ Greg Masiello ........................ Holy Cross < 
~ John Cerebino ......................... Keenan o 1 1 .~ Tom Stella ......................... Off-Campus ~ I 

I ~ Bernie Pelligrino ......................... Dillon ~ I I ~ ~~~nM~o"~~:::::::::::::::::::::::}~~~~~ ~ I 
1 :5 ~~~~:~~~~·:.·.·.·.·:.·::::.·.·.·.·:::::.·.·.·.·~~~j~:s ~· I 
I 

::s Kevin Flynn ......................... Morrissey Q.. I 
<X: Kevin Corbley ......................... Carroll ·- 1 

1 Ruth Kaiser ......................... P.E. I 
I Dave Saltzman ......................... Fisher I 
I Emcees: Michael McGarrity and Nancy Rohman 1 
I Winner goes on to open THE BUDWEISER COMEDY SHOP I 
1 on October 17th, in O'laughlin Auditorium at 8 p.m. I 
Ll Band-Dancing-Featuring I. C. Hott-The New Mark Allen band I 

------------------------~~ 
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i ....... P.hii~d;ipt,i~·ci~b······l Temporary housing still a necessity 
i Bus Sign-ups! i according to residence office head 
: Wednesday, Oct. lOth : + 8·00-9·00 m : By CHRIS SKORCZ The last group assigned housing is in the lounges, there are more than 
+ • fl • p. • ~ News Staff freshmen who were late accep- 300 transfer students living off-
+ 1st oor ~ ; ' + tances or those placed on the campus awaiting housing on-
+ Lafortune Q : For the fifteenth year in row, the waiting list in addition to transfer campus. Reinebold remarked a new 
: ' + Notre Dame Office of Student students. It is this group which ends plan has been developed to accomo-
+ For more information call Owen 288-2361 • Residences is faced with having to up in the lounges or off-campus. date the transfers desiring on-
• J place students in temporary housing Lounge residents have mixed campus residences. "In the past, 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• on campus. feelings about the situation. "We are students had to re-apply to the 

................................................................................... ~ .......... . 
The Irish Gardens 
your Screw your Roommate Headquarters 

}-> 
I Hours: 

12:30-5:30 p.m. 

Dial 283-4242 to place 
an order 

Order corsages and wrapped : 
flowers in advance I 

C ~ - ~Two days notice required for corsages i 
--.--. ! ............................................................................................. 

Athletic Director 

Gene Corrigan 
speaks on 

'Athletics at Notre Dame' 

TONIGHT! 

7:45p.m. 
Knights of Columbus Hall 

Free Admission 
Free Refreshments 

All are welcome! 

When it runs out 
you won't have to., 
The exciting Pilot ballpoint. It's got everythiag 
goiag for it. Smoother writing. Specially desiped 
finger ribbing for continual writing comfort. 
Stainless steel point. Tungsten carbil•e ball. Per
fectly balanced. A choice of medium ot fine 
points. And best of all ••• yoa'll never throw it oat. 

jast slip in a 39c refill aad yoa're ready to write 

...... So """.... [ 
yoar old scratchy PI ~Oif] see-tlln pea nns 
Old, rn Otlt aad get 
tile but. The 69c: ® 

Pilot ballpolat pea. THE RETTER BALLPOINT 

As many as 16 freshmen remain in paying the same amount as others housing waiting list. We have 
the converted study lounges of but our surroundings are inferior," eliminated that; now, students will 
Grace, Flanner, and the Pasquerillas. said Nick Koulajian, a freshman in simply move up the list until it's 
Initially 128 students were assigned Grace Hall's only lounge residence. their turn," she said. 
to temporary housing six weeks ago. "Our mail is late and, with four in the The problem of over crowding is 

Evelyn Reinebold, director of stu- room, it is really crowded. Worst of not unique to Notre Dame. A recent 
dent residences, said students in the all, we have no control over when or New York Ttmes article mentioned a 
lounges "will be moved into per- where we are moved. We can't get lack of adequate housing as a 
manent rooms as soon as possible, as settled because we don't know growing concern across the nation's 
soon as we have the chance." when we we'll be moved. Also, we campuses. 

Opportunities to house students like each other and don't want to be "Actually, we seem to be better off 
arrise from last-minute non- separated." than most," said Fr. Noone. "I was 
matriculation to vacancies created This last sentiment was echoed by pleasantly surprised at how quickly 
by students leaving the University Diane Dutart, a freshman in Pasquer- th situation was improved here. 
since the school year began. ilia West. "I wish we were able to Housing has done a great job consld-

At present there aren't enough have a say in where we are moved. It ering that we are down to one 
openings on campus to house the would also be better if we could lounge from ten only recently." 
students either in the same dorm or choose our roommates before they Reinebold added, "Everyone in
in other halls. move us. Personally, I would like to volved has been very understanding 

"Usually all the students are out of stay here ... I think the people in and we appreciate that." 
the lounges by now. This year is an charge of housing need more 
exception. It is only a temporary sit- foresight." 
uation," Reinebold said. "It is not For the rectors the situation is dif
that too many freshmen are being ficult to handle. "It's frustrating for 
accepted; rather, the normal trend rectors," said Father David Noone of 
to move off-campus has slowed." Grace. "I have to tell students, after 

Housing priority has five levels of they've become accomodated, that 
preference. First choice goes to they must leave." 

Both sides 
declare a 
debate win those currently living on campus. In- Sister )oris Binder of Pasquerilla 

coming freshmen who were ac- East said, "the hardest thing is that 
cepted and applied for housing people become attached to a build-

Assodated Press shortly thereafter, are next. Students ing but could be moved at any time 
who left school with a leave of ab- to another dorm. It could be very 
sence are the third group to receive traumatic for the students in the 
housing. Those in the five year Arts/ lounges." 
Engineering Program are fourth. In addition to the freshmen living 

LOUISVILLE, Ky.- In style and sub
stance, Walter Mondale accom
plished what he wanted in his 
debate with President Reagan, but 

.......... - ............. - .... -. ...... - .................... the unsettled question is whether 
the Democratic challenger's strong 

For Fall Break 
WASHINGTON D.C. BUS 

performance will close the gap in 
the presidential race. 

As expected, both sides claimed 
victory after Sunday night's debate, 
but even the White House state
ments confirmed that Mondale had 
scored well. 

"Even if you disagree with our 
view that we won the debate, a draw 
was a win for us," said White House 
staff chief James Baker, sounding 
several degrees short of triumphant. 

James Johnson, Mondale's cam-
Sign•ups:Tues.,Oct. nd floor La Fortune paign chairman, gave no indication 

$60 round-trip yesterday that he thought anyone 

1 ...... - ...... -. ........................... - .... -. ...... - ... could disagree with his assessment 
• that "Walter Mondale came out as 

Two Free 
Cokes~o 

Get two free Cokes •· with 
any pizza. 
One coupon per pizza. 

Fast, Free Delivery'w 
Plaza 23 Center 

~----~~~;h~~:~ Bood A,e 
- Phone 277-2151 

• Expires in one week. 

• • ~~~B~AO~~~:;,s;~IZZa Inc 
~~~======~~~ 

the clear winner .... Walter Mondale 
clearly dominated the evening. He 
showed substantial strength 
throughout." 

Johnson said the Mondale cam
paign's polling immediately after the 
debate said the challenger was seen 
as the winner by 52 percent of 
people surveyed, while 32 percent 
picked Reagan. 

Baker also had a post-debate poll 
and said it had Reagan the winner by 
a margin of 41 to 38. He said the 
same sample said they would vote 
for Reagan in November by a margin 
of 54 to 36. 

The two sets of figures in the 
Reagan campaign poll could be seen 
as supporting the view of Mondale 
aides that immediately after a 
debate, people tend to think the can
didate they support was the winner. 
Under that theory, a lot of Reagan 
supporters were conceding 
Mondale finished on top Sunday 
night. 

It may become clearer over the 
week how big an event the debate 
was and whether it will make a tight 
race out of what looked like a 
Reagan landslide. 

One hint of what could happen 
was the Gallup poll conducted for 
Newsweek magazine which said 
Mondale was seen as the clear win
ner by a 54 to 35 margin, but that 
more than half those surveyed also 
said Reagan better reflected their 
views and was more capable of 
dealing with the country's prob
lems. 
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Becoming famous and 
killing cockroaches 

Most people inherently want or need some 
sort of recognition on a regular basis. The 
recognition that they want is, of course, the 
positiYe kind. Recognition, after all, gives a 
person a sense of accomplishment as it entails 
someone, or a lot of someones, noticing them 

Mark Boennighausen 

Gravity is a myth 

or their work. And when a whole bunch of 
people notice someone, that person becomes 
famous. 

Fame is something a lot of people want. 
People see Michael Jackson on the cover of 
thousands of magazines, marvel at the millions 
of fanatic fans and wonder why he is so fa
mous. The fact that he is able to dance like a 
puppet and sing like a choirboy is often over
looked by the envious. 

A certain group of people, called athletes, 
often become famous. The recent Olympic 
games gave the nation a whole host of new 
personalities. And many of these athletes will 
admit that part of the reason they work so 
hard to excel at their sport is because of a 
desire to gain recognition. 

Although it is more common with individ
uals, in some cases entire teams reach the 
plateau of fame. The 1969 Cubs' team is a per
fect example. The 1984 version of the same 
team could have joined this category, albeit in 
a different manner. 

This need for fame has been analyzed by the 
most eminent psychiatrists and psychologists. 
Many theories have been developed to ex
plain it. One such theory explains the desire 
to be famous as an example of the human 
species' denial of death. In this interesting ex
planation a person seeks immortality by trying 
to become a historical figure. It follows from 
this theory that anyone who makes the World 
Book Encyclopedia receives a degree of im
mortality. And I will freely admit that I have a 
secret desire to make it into the "B" book of 
that collection. 

Realistically, however, most of us will not 
become historically famous or famous for 
even a week. Nevertheless, there is hope that 

we will receive some sort of widespread 
recognition. Indeed, a recent article in The 
New York Times reinforces this hope. 

In the article, a person who was working in 
relative obscurity burst into the news scene 
and received widespread recognition in a fas
cinating way. Dr. Stuart L. Schreiber, an associ
ate professor of chemistry at Yale University, 
received eight inches and a picture in The 
New York Times for synthesizing an 
aphrodisiac to lure cockroaches to their 
deaths. Schreiber did, though, have to share 
the picture with a cockroach. 

As described in the article, the substance 
Schreiber synthesized causes cockroaches to 
"stand on their back legs and start flapping 
their wings." And afterwards, the article con
tinues, it is easy to see that the cockroaches 
are suffering from sexual excess as many have 
"broken antennae, gnawed legs and tattered 
wings." 

This substance, named periplanone-B, is so 
powerful that several quadrillionths of a gram 
is enough to send seven or eight cockroaches 
into sexual frenzies leading ultimately to their 
deaths. Undoubtedly, this is not cruelty to in
sects. Although modest about his accomplish
ment, Schreiber does admit that his new sex 
attractant "could save lives" by preventing 
famines in some parts of the world where 
cockroaches infest and consume valuable 
amounts of foodstocks. 

Not everybody can create such a valuable 
product but Schreiber does provide a sterling 
example for the rest of us. As we finally leave 
school, whether it be in one, three or 
whatever number of years, the career world 
will provide ample opportunities for a bit of 
fame. 

Although out in the "real world" there will 
no longer be Dean's Honor lists or chances to 
write for the college newspaper to get one's 
name in print, Schreiber has shown that no 
matter how obscure or seemingly unimpor
tant a person's work, the possibility of being 
recognized on a widespread level and perhaps 
grabbing a piece of immortality is within one's 
grasp. 

Mark Boenntghausen is a senior govern
ment major and a regular Viewpoint colum
nist. 

P.O.BoxQ 
Give us something 

to relax to also 
Dear Editor: 

I would like to thank you for your inclusion 
of Pat Beaudine's insightful review of Lou 
Reed's "New Sensations" album. It was one of 
the most enjoyable articles I've seen so far in 
The Obseroer. While it certainly takes an ap
preciation of the album in question, really to 
appreciate Beaudine's careful analysis, I think 
that even non-listeners could get some enjoy
ment from this review. 

It is exactly this king of feature article that I 
think The Obseroer needs more of. Often, I 
find myself glancing through the whole paper 
without finding a single interesting article, 
and so I end up throwing the paper away 
reading the comics. I am not some uned
ucated cretin who is uninterested in world ar
ticles, but I do find the articles on the progress 
of the presidential race (if, in fact, there really 
is any) a bit repetitive and boring. I am not 
proposing the The Observer become a type of 
tabloid like The National Enquirer, but I wish 
your staff would make an effort to print arti
cles on things students are really interested in. 

I realize that Notre Dame has a reputation 
for beiflll a hiRh&y-respectcd educational insti-

P.O. Box Q, Notre Dame, IN 46556 

tute, and that if its school newspaper was all 
feature articles, it would lose some of that 
respect. All I ask is that you keep giving us the 
news, but please give us something to relax to 
also. Thank you. Tim Adams 

ZahmHall 

Notre Dame spirit 
shines against Miami 

Dear Editor: 
Although Saturday's game against Miami 

may be recorded in the scorebooks as a Notre 
Dame loss, it represents a victory far greater 
than that which the Hurricanes achieved. 
Across the nation Notre Dame and spirit are 
considered synonymous, and the cheers that 
rocked our stadium Saturday truly fulfilled 
that reputation. Despite a driving rain and a 
wind that chilled the bone, Notre Dame fans 
remained steadfast. And the cheers for the 
alumni ~and were just as loud and supportive 
as those after the first touchdown. 

As a freshman, I am especially warmed by 
the friendliness and spirit that Domers emit. 
The Miami players could not help but know 
that 'We are NO'- and we're proud of it! 

Meg Egan 
LeujsHall 

(219) 239-5303 

The Observer is the independent newspaper published by the students of the 
University of Notre Dame du Lac and Saint Mary·s College. It does not necessarily 
reflect the policies of the admintstratton of etther 1nst1tution. The news IS reported as 
accurately and as objectively as poss1ble. Uns1gned edttonals represent the op1nt0n 
of a majority of the Editorial Board. Commentanes. letters and the Inside Column 
present the v1ews of their authors. Column space is avatlable to all members of the 
community. and the free express1on of varytng op1n1ons on campus. through letters. 
IS encouraged. 

Of course -the 
othe.r w\se. f\o 

rned ia. is so.y/n3 Mondn\e won 
one. wo'-"'d wo.tGh -t ~~ ~eco'fld dL-ba.te 

Jerry Falwell brings 
back McCarthyism 

I do believe my second-favorite journalist 
(second to Murray Kempton) Is Myra Mac
Pherson of The Washington Post. Her 
coverage of this election year has been as
tonishingly good. I remember especially her 

Garry Wills 

outrider 

articles on the Jesse Jackson candidacy. And in 
a new series she has found just the right tone 
of coverage for the pious lubricity of Jerry Fal
well. 

MacPherson does her homework. She is 
able to show the continuity of strategy behind 
Falwell's changing views. Back in the 1950's, 
Falwell defended segregation by claiming in
tegration was just a plot hatched in Moscow. 
In the 1980's, he opposes the Democratic 
Party because it is just the stalking horse for 
homosexuals. He opposes a plan not for its in
ternal flaws, but for its unworthy sponsors. 

The simple and accurate word for this is 
McCarthyism. The McCarthyites saw commu
nist plots everywhere, even within President 
Eisenhower's executive staff. At the Demo
cratic National Convention this year, Falwell 
saw homosexual conspiracy everywhere. This 
is not simply a campaign to secure gay rights, 
but to bring about "a different America." To 
rape our children. 

"Militant homosexuals plan to force every 
major American corporation to set official 
policies giving them favored job status ... to 
pass laws forcing churches and Christian 
schools to hire homosexuals and lesbians 
even if they flaunt their lifestyle ... and they do 
have their eyes on our children!" 

How does he know this? Because his son 
: · J.filtratf'.-1 the ranks of the enemy in San Fran-

cisco. How did he do that? By walking down 
the street. In Falwell's words, "He went incog
nito into the streets." The description of what 
happens on the streets of San Fransisco makes 
it seem that no one could remain incognito 
without traveling in drag. Why did Falwell 
subject his 17 -year-old son to this experience? 
Because the boy is a photographer, and Fal
well wants to send his followers, in sealed en
velopes, pictures of homosexuals seen in 
flagrante. These are enclosed in his missive "in 
a sealed envelope to protect children from 
such sights." What about his own child? The 
old sin-sniffer knows how to ginger up a ser
mon, all right. 

In the 1950's, the plotters were more dis
creet. Integrators did not kiss pictures of 
Stalin on the streets in the South. But only 
Stalin had a motive to eliminate segregation in 
America. According to Falwell: "The true 
Negro does not want integration. He realizes 
his potential is far better among his own race. 
Who then is propagating this terrible thing? 
First of all, we see the hand of Moscow in the 
background ... " 

Falwell's doctrine of "the true Negro" is an 
interesting one. What is a false Negro? Some
one pretending to be black? Maybe a KGB 
agent in burnt cork. The absurdity of Ameri
can politics can only be grasped when we re
member that the president and the vice 
president of the United States honored, at the 
other convention, this lurid ecclesiastical 
clown. Vice President Bush even found a way 
to give Falwell credit for preventing a second 
Holocaust. The second Holocaust, I suppose, 
would murder millions of heterosexuals if Fal
well's son had not exposed the Democratic 
plotters with his camera. 

Our taste in saviors of the republic certainly 
has declined. Even McCarthy's charges 
look sober by comparison with Falwell's. 

(C) 1984, UNIVERSAL PRESS SYNDICATE 

Got an opinion, drop us a line 
Viewpoint not only provides you 

an opportunity to respond to the 
columns, articles and illustrations 
printed Ibis newspaper, but tbrougb 
P. 0. Box Q and guest columns you 
can address issues wbicb bave not 
been raised to your satisfaction in 
Ibis newspaper. Viewpoint 
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Sports Briefs The Co-Ree volleyball entry deadline is 

Tennis tomorrow. Rosters of eight to 12 men and women should be submit
ted to the NV A office. Six players, three men and three women, may 
participate at one time in the best-of-five matches. - The Obseroer 

Observer Sports Briefs are accepted Sunday 
through Thursday until 4 p.m. at The Obseroer office on the third 
floor of LaFortune. Briefs must be written clearly. - The Obseroer 

A freshman swimming meet for men and wo
men will be held tomorrow at 7 p.m. Hall reps must turn in a list of 
entries to Coach Stark by today at the Rockne Building. Divers must 
submit a list of dives to Stark before the meet. For more information, 
call 239-7042. - Tbe Obseroer 

The Co-Ree basketball entry deadline is 
tomorrow. Rosters consisting of five men and five women should be 
submitted to the NV A office: with a II 0 entry fee. All men on a team 
must live in the same: hall, but women may participate on an "at 

A singles racquetball tourney is being 
sponsored by NV A. Entries may be made at the NV A office until 
tomorrow. - The Obseroer 

A singles handball tourney is being sponsored 
by NV A. For more information and entry forms, stop by the NV A 
office by tomorrow. - The Obseroer 

The SMC basketball teamwillbemeetingat4:15 
p.m. tomorrow in the Angela Athletic Facility Lounge. Anyone inter
ested may attend. - The Obseroer 

see BRIEFS, page 6 

continued from page 8 

only three matches. Two wins came 
against Ferris State in the opening 
round. 

"It was tough to play stx singles 
matches in two days," said Killeen. 
"But our singles play was tough. 

"Notre Dame has a fine team, and I 
have a lot of respect for them. West
ern Michigan has some: fine: players 
and they are strong in singles and 
doubles. Overall, Notre Dame and 
Western Michigan are a cut above 
our program." 

The Irish will take this week off to 
prepare for the upcoming North Star 
Conference Tournament in 
Evansville, Indiana. The tournament large" basis. - The Obseroer 

~----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~bc:glnsonFriday. 

Classifieds 
NOTICES 

TYPING AVAILABlE. 287-4002. 

TYPING DONE IN MY HOME. CALL 674-
9162 FOR DETAILS. 

TYPING DONE IN MY HOME. CALL 674-
9182 FOR DETAILS. 

TYPING DONE IN MY HOME. CALL 
674-9182 FOR DETAILS 

TYPING 
Jad<Je Bogga 

684-87113 

TYPING AVAILABlE. 287-4002. 

TYPING DONE IN MY HOME. CALL 674-
9182 FOR DETAILS. 

TYPING DONE IN MY HOME. CALL 674-
9182 FOR DETAILS. 

TYPING DONE IN MY HOME CALL 
674-9182 FOR DETAILS. 

TYPING SERVICE 
277-t04!1 

PICKUP AND DEUVERY 

Ia it true you can buy jeepaloc- $44 lhrough 
the U.S. governmen1? Get the facta today! 
Cell1-312-742-1142 ext. 7316. 

WASHINGTON DC AREA BUS SIGN· 
UPS FOR FALL BREAK TUES 9TH; 2ND 
FLOOR LAFORTUNE; 8:30-8:00 

TYPING CAll CHRIS 234-81187 

Want to gel to Long leland foe- F llll break? 
Aide lhe Long l ... nd club bua roc- only 
68.00 Sign upe lhll Sunday 0ct.14 a\ 4:00 
p.m. in Lafortune Lobby. 

URBAN PLUNGE II! 
URBAN PLUNGEIII 
URBAN PLUNGEIII 

AN EXPERIENCE YOU WIU NEVER 
FOROETIII 

OETYOURAPPUCAnONSFROMTHE 
CENTER FOfll SOCIAL CONCERNSIII 

ECOECOECO 
Environmental Concerns Organization 
Meeting 7:00 Wedne.day Flanner Pen
thouae 

LOST/FOUND 

LOST; IF ANYONE HAPPENED TO 
PICK UP A JEAN JACKET THAT DOES 
NOT BELONG TO THEM OR KNOWS 
THE WHEREABOUTS OF ONE THAT 
WAS LOST AT THE HOTEL CONTINEN
TAL IN CHICAGO DURING THE 
WATCHING OF THE NOTRE DAME 
LAST SATURDAY PLEASE CALL 
WARD AT 2n-4568. 

LOST: (1) MICROECONOMICS 
TEXTBOOK BY RUFFIN & GREGORY 
and (2) MICRO- ECONOMICS 
HOMEWORK PAPERS. H you havelhem 
oc- lind lhem piMM call Frank at 3329 oc
bring lhem to 325 KM!lll1 Hall. 

....... .. ............. . 
FOUND: key tor room 222. call 4203 to 
clalm your key 

loaT ON TWO SEPARATE OCCA
SIONS J IIAACELET'I-2 PUN.,1 
OOLD and 1 OOLD IIAACti.ET 
DURING THE WEEKEND OF 
SEPT.22.1F FOUND PLEASE CALL 
1759.REWARD 

help oh oh .... Ill My llllcUy Mou .. 
Wlltch 11M run -y. I thlnlc llwl per-
t,.. hll Ia turtdng llbou1 0'11\ag 
-.:tolng lor lhll value at • _. edu
oatlon.IWp llllcMy lind lila way'-· 
I,_ him. Clll Anna....._ • 4244. 

a.t: A lliKk and while II-' t>f'<ldace. 
t ...,__ Sentimental value. c.l Ruth 
73 Thanlca. 

.;;;;·c;;;:,:;;;;pp;;i':A"~--,;;;;;;;·j~;;;; 
cap was "bonowed" from a redt\Md at an 
O.C. party lui Fridlly. Glrte, piMM return 
lhe hal, prontol No quNiiona uked. 
Great aentimental value! 100 Dillon. 
1582. 

LOST. ONE AUTO ANTENNA SAT AT 
SENIOR BAR. THANKS? 

LQST;··aRoWN···ciUi-CH···puRsE···iN 
LAFORTUNE ON FRIDAY OCT.6. 
PLEASE CONTACT TAISH AT 232-0467 
IF FOUND ... PLEASE I REWARD. 

............................................... 
LOST: TWO GOLF UMBRELLAS AT 
THE STADIUM. ONE IS REO AND 
WHITE, AND THE OTHER IS BlACK 
AND WHITE AND SAYS "BILL KIDO" ON 
IT. IF FOUND PLEASE CALL 3578 
-THANKS-

3 LOST: A COACH'S MIND BETWEEN 
CINCINNATI AND SOUTH BEND. IF 
FOUND PLEASE RETURN TO MOEL
LER HIGH SCHOOL. CINCINNATI, 
OHIO 
................................. 
I refuse to believe the obvious, my 
umbrella wasn't atolen,it was picked up by 
accident In North Dining hall's A line 2wkJ 
ago. II you have my blue to\811 umbrella. 
call Andy at 1718. Thanks. 

FOR RENT 

Efficiency apt. private entrance utiiiiiB!l 
paid single person 288-0965/2n -3604. 

WANTED 

Need Ride To FL loc- Break, call 
Karen2720816. 

RIDE NEEDED TO DENVER FOR FALL 
BREAK. ANNE 284-5076 

GOING TO CINCI, OH. FOR FALL 
BREAK? A FRIEND AND MYSELF 
DESPERATELY NEED A RIDE. WILL 
SHARE EXPENSES. IF LEAVING 
AFTER S.CAAOLINA GAME ON 
20TH.CALL ED-1818 

PIITSBUAGH: NEED RIDE/RIDERS 
LEAVING THUAS(10/18) OR 
FAI(10/19). CALLJIM2n-3541 

SYRACUSE, NY BOUND? 
I need • rtda to Syr. lor October tnak. 
can '-"• Thureday evening or 
anytime Friday. Wilt .,_. u....t. Call 
BUlat 1420. 

SYRACUSE, NY IIOUND? 
I need a ride to lyr. lor October tnak. 
can '-"e anytime ,.,_. tiM game on 
Saturday. Wlllllhara uauel. Call Dabble 
at 284-11011. 

Need ride to and oc- from MI.Oetroll Oct 
12-14 SMC Tammy 5181 

AIDE NEEDED to Milwaukee foe- Oct. 
Brea~. Hope to leave on Fri. Oct. 19. Will 
allare expeneee. Call Marte 3828. 

COME & EXPERIENCE ONE 
ollhe AREA'S MOST EXCITING 

FOOO&DAINK 
ESTABLISHMENTS 

H.l.'l Old T<Mn Saloon, 213 Front St., 
Nllee, Mk:ll., Ia now accepting appllca
tiona lor Walt ataff.Bart..-. Ha.t-. 
Doormen, & Bua Stan. Only axperterad 
need apply. 684-7774 

Fiif>e~--;;;;;;;··PinseuR.GH--i~--No·-~~ 
break. PLEASEhelp!call3149or4678 

Wanted: Attoeax. Calf John at 2n-4574. 

need 2 ridea to WUhington D.C . ._ Oc
tober break Doug 3334 or MitCh 130!5 

Trade my STU TIX I'Jr 1 JACKSON trc 
101134293 

Ride oc- Alders needed to T oc-onto over 
Break. Cell Vicky 284-5013. 

Need Aide to Jell. City or KC area toe- !all 
break. Will share coeta. Call Kria at SMC-
5061. 

Ride needed to Detroit Fri. allernoon. Will 
pay. Please call3814. 

Need GA foe- S.Car. n CSN. John: 283-
3167 

FOR SALE 

new girl's sl<atBil $50 oc- beet offer .call 
karen 2720616. 

2 AlA FORCE GA'S. BEST OFFER BY 
10/11. CALL JANET AT 4376 

REAL NATIONS DON'T FREEZE 
NUKES; An election primer loc- all voters. 
Send $3.75 & $1.45 p&h to New Features 
Syndicate, 8000 E Girard, 119 S, Denver. 
C080231. 

TICKETS 
ti!Li>iii .. i .. iieiio·a-·Gi--Of4 .. iiAR"iiNT:s 
nCKETS FOR THE NO-SOUTH 
CAROLINA OAMEIII NAME YOUR 
PAICEIII CALL ADAM AT 1601. 
............................... 

WANTED! WANTED! WANTED! 

Need 4 G.A. tlclleta to tiM South 
Carolina lootbell game on October 20. 
Willing to Mil 1111- oii.B.M. atocll to 
llna..- deal. Call Mark w. at 283-2045 
or23.5313. 

SOUTH CAROLINA 
Will trade 3 end zone GA'a 

and 2 otudent tickets 
tor 3 reepeclable GA'a. 

4278 

MY UTTL.E SISTER WANT11 TO 
CELEBRATE HER 18TH II-DAY BY 
COMING TO THE PENN ST OAIIE. IF 
YOU CAN HELP ME OUT WITH A 
nCKET SHE WIU BEAR YOU A SON I 
CAll MARY AT 2M2 TODAY FOR 
THIS OPPORTUNITY OF A UFETlltEI 

·················•·············································· 
DON'T SEU ME YOUR TROJAN tlcll· 
eta. I need your PENN STATE G.A.a. 
Call Nlcllat 1580. 

,;u:·&ru.--ilv .. TiiOJi'Ni·i~·-;;;:;;;--i~ 
buy S.C. O.A.a. Call Berry at 3815. 

WANTED 4 TICKETS FOR AlA FORCE 
GAME. WILL PAY CALL COLLECT, 
ELKHART 264-1761 

I need 2 AlA FORCE student oc- G.A. tick
eta. Call Tricia 2939 

Need 4 OA'a lor PENN STATE. Call 
Kevin at 217-at2. 
.............................................................. 
AIR FORCE GAS FOR SALE.272-5301 

································································ 
$$$ NEED MANY PENN STATE TIX. 
CALL KEVIN 112092. 
................................................................ 

My two Innocent aiatera from West (by 
God) Vlrvinia are coming In lor the South 
Carolina game and lhey'll ba "-~broken 
n lhey can·r get ticketa. I'M need two atu
dent tix, piMM. Clll ZEKE at 2045. 

N;;d2P"eN'N'srAr'E'iid:;;t;;:Wiii~;-i;;p 
dollar .Call SEAN at 4644. 

Help I need 2 Penn State GA Ux.ll can 
help pt.ae c:ontact Ann Mane 284-4381. 

N;;i'4'i'c;;;jj;'ti;;;-·_··Wil·p;y·bi;j 
rTklrWY foe-~ balM•. car~ Bob, 2n-
6558 

NHD LSU nCKIETSI!t 
We need "*"· We ..., lham. We loYe 
"*"· c.l Vinca at 2538 or JarMa at 
2530. 

The Obsen•er Notr..- Dam..- offin:. locatt·d on th..- third floor of tafortun..

Stu<knt Ccntc:r. an·..-pts dassilkd ad\"crtisin~ fron1'J a.m. until 4 p.m .. Monda\· 
throu~h friday. The Obsen•er Saint Mary's offin:. lot·att'i..l on the: third floor ,;f 
Ha~ar Coli..-~..- Cc:nt..-r. accepts classitinls from ll:"n p.m. until 3 p.m .. Mon
da\' though friday Deadline: tilr n..-xt-da\" dassilkds is 5 p.m. All dassifit:ds 
must he: pre: paid, dthc:r in person or hy mail. (:harg..: is IOccntspcr five c.:harat·· 
ters ada · 

NEED 1 AlA FORCE STUDENT TICKET 
CALLx1103 

NEED AlA FORCE TIX CALL MAIT 
x1178 
. ..................... . 
need S.Carollna G.A. PI- call Scott at 
2n-oe11 

6 AlA FORCE GA'S FOR SALE-BEST 
OFFERS 1528, ERIC 

HELP! NEED 4 GA TIX FOR 
PENN ... CALL SUE 3843 

Want to exchange my 4 atudenl ticketa to 
S.Car. & Penn roc- 4 GA'a to each game. 
Ph.272-7412. 

I HAVE AIR FORCE STUDENT nX. I 
WILL TRADE FOR I. CAROLINA nx 

(277·7570) 

PLEASE HELP! NEED 2 STUDENT AlA 
FORCE TIX.CALL 284-5520 

HELP! NEED AIR FORCE GA'S! CALL 
SMC-5520 

2 Air Force atud. ticketa toe- sale. Call232-
4525 oc- 263-2no. 

$$$$$$$$$$$ 
I AM OESPERA TE 

I need 3 South Carolina GA's togalh..-!1! 
Willing to buy oc- barter; I have 3 singles loc

lhe same game ... 
Call Andy alter 7 at 272-2873 

I NEED 2 air Ioc-ca GA'S CALL JIM 3634 

NEED 3 air Ioc-ca TIX GA's oc- STUDS 
JOHN 1219 

························ 
For S.la: 2 OA'alor the South Carolina 
Oame. Call Malinda at 37111 

2 G.A.'S NEEDED FOR AIR FORCE. 
CALL AON3528. 

ATTENTION I 

Need one PENN STATE GA or Student 
ticket. Buy oc- trade. Call Brian 1930. 

................................................................ 

PERSONALS 
P'REGNANT? NE"ED' 'HELP? CALL.''234-
0363. 24 hour hotline/lree pregnancy test 
available. WOMEN'S CARE CENTER 

AiDE'OFfEAED·Wi· ·k·~·~: 
New ~Ira or New York, Boaton 
Sh.-. Uauala. Call Lou at 211111. 

. ......................... . 
GIVE TO THE UNITED WA Yl!!l! Pl-. 

WAS.HiNGTO'N .. ·oc··AR·EA· ·eus .. ·Foo 
FALL BREAK SIGN-UPS: TUESDAY, 
OCT. 9 6:30-8:00 PM. 2ND FLOOR 
LAFORTUNE $60 ROUND-TRIP 

tiiiAo···a:rA;n:···NeEoa'"vou···;~··;;~P 
young kids 1 moc-ning mon.-lri. Meet 
tonlght1 0/9 7:00 Haggar 

w;;~-i~-ih~·;;;,;;·i~·;:;n:~-~ihi~:;--------· 

Ci'NiUA;-·iiAiii>v··;·&m"BiR-THoAvi 
LOVE, MOM, DAD AND BENNETT! 

AiMreufi't.iiC3H;::·oc:r·e:·:ruesoA"v···· 
AMATUEA NIGHT :·ocr'_'s.TUESDAY .... 
AW:rueFi.t.iiC3H·;::oc:r.·9ruesoAv····· 
tiEY:i'WH'Ai·w·vou'OOiiiiir.iNGOO? 
Welt, n you're not doing anything during 
Fall Break and you lhink you might juat 
want to go to New Orleena and have lhe 
time of your life, how about taking my 
$100 depoelt oft my hancta roc- the mere 
price of $50? lt'a a I!Ml, It you aak me. 
Calf Dray at 2607. Olcay? 

MY FATHER IS DYING to - the 
S.C8rollna game but only hal tiel<• to 
Air Force.Leta tradeiEIIen 284-43711 

I ... lED A RIDE TO ST. LOUIS FOR 
BREAK. CAN LEAVE RIGHT AFTER 
THE GAME AND WILL PAY THE USUAL. 
CALL MAUREEN AT 1333. 
.................................................. · ............. .. 

THE MOST BEAUTIFUL GIRL IN THE 
WORLD 
.- a ride to aunato toe- Filii Break! 
Whaddaya lhink, huh? Ten houra In an 
ltay bltay little car with the equivalent ol 
Victoria Principal? I can leave anytime. 
Call Nance at 284-5439. Remember ... 
THE MOST BEAUTIFUL GIRL IN THE 
WORLD 

I looked at rtr• clock 
ancJ to my surprise 

I wu cJ•nclng with a/a<iy 
that was twice my size 

- Chuci<Barry 

Need rtda to vicinity at 8uflalo (St. 
Bonaventura Unlveralty) lor .,...._ 
Will.,...~. Call ltlkaat24M. 

USC TRIP OVER TURKEY-OAYIINTER
ESTEO? YOU BET. COME HELP PLAN 
A PACKAGE DEAL. WED 9 PM. LA
FORTUNE. QUESTIONS: MAX 287-
3138. 

Need ride to Warren-Youngat<Mn,Ohio 
area loc- Oct.Break. Will ahare ex
pensB!l.Pieaae call Baine 4117(SMCJ 

IT'S BEITER THAN BREAK DANCING I 
IT'S BIGGER THAN MICHAEL JACK
SON ! ITS IIENUDO 1111111 MENUDO 
RULES 1111 

FUN GIRL WANTS TO PARTY AT IU 
BLOOMINGTON BUT SHE NEEDS A 
AIDE! OCT. 12-0CT. 14. WILL SHARE 
ANY EXPENSES. CALL PA ITI283-4015 

Go King::: &;;;;!.G'Fie'ii ............................ . 

;;;;;;;i;;;;;id'i:~-".;h~;-~;·a;;;;;~;;;;~ 
does In rm. 211 LeMana 

~--;--;;;;;;,:;;;;;~----~~~--~··;~~;;;;;;;~: 
Right Potter? 

M~~:·v;;;·;;ri~~-~~-iiWiiii ...................... . 
n;;~--~~--~--~--ih~i--~~--~i~ 
nice about Mary Keating: ahe Ia a 
goddess. However nothing nice can ba 
said about lhat hole Neenah, Wlaconain. 

THE PETE AND RAY SERIAL 5 
Congralll Ray on making the team, but 
don't let lhat mal<e you lhink you are 
human. Pete. It il reaNy not your lauh lhat 
you are from WIICOOain. 

o;;;~;;;;·i:~-ih~ie:;;:·i;~;;~·svFIF~~v? 
Old you know lhatlt was a "Bern Dance?" 
Isn't that llttlng? 

LinL:e.r'OMMv.l-oii.refi·~~- ·-&;;;;. 
everybody, befoc-e lhey get you first." 

Lint:e·;:Qt:i;:,;;;.·;:CiR·-refi ...................... . 

LONG .. iSi:ANo.cL:u8'8us··siCiN~ui>sii 
SUNDAY OCT. 14, 4 p.m. LaFortune 
lobby BE THERE!! round trip 68.00. Wlltch 
mall roc- further details. 

tii!v-··--itru:v·····o-·'NEii:.""'Afio···--·m:i 
WHELPLEYIII 

I heardaornethlnglrom "T- Baby" that I 
just couldn't believe! 

And, It l!ll true, you'd better grow eyee In 
the back of your heada, 

becauae you can't go around writing my 
name just an¥Wh*w. 

WHEN YOU LEAST EXPECT IT • 0-
PECTITIII 

.............................................................. _ 
COKE IS IT 

COKE IS IT 
...................................... ., ............. uouo ..... . 

COKE IS IT 

DONNA, Joe Mid you ahowad hlm a 
great time when ha vlaltad foe- the 
WNkand ... What, your brother??? I gu
your fortuna~ Mkl you're tallng lhll 
truth . 
............................. .~ ........... ~ •........... ~ ...... .. 

ATTEN110N DANCERS AUDmONI 
TONIGHT 7:00 AT REGINA STUDIO 
SMC COME DRESSED TO DANCE I 
............................................................... , 

UAtiAN PLUNGE 
URBAN PLUNGE 
URBAN PLUNGE 

48 HOURI YOU WIU NEVER FOfii
OETII 

BEE YOUR CITY FROM THE INIIDE -
OET YOUR UIIIIAN PLUNGE APPU
CAnONS FROM THE CEHTEJII FOfll 
SOCIAL CONCERNS- NOW! II 
................................................................ 
WHAT??II NO PLANI FOR JAN. 7 • 11 
?? 

UVEN UP YOUR UFE - GO ON AN 

UAtiAN PLUNGE ttl 
UABAH PLUNGE Ill 
UAtiAN PLUNGEIII 

OET APPUCAnONS FROM THE CEN
TER FOR SOCIAL CONCERNS- NOWIII 

arta letters buainesa aodety meeting 
tuea.7:00 124 hayes healy-ada 

WERE THOSE PArTY'S COOKIES ON 
THE TABLE IN THE COMMONS ON 
SAT. NIGHT?WHY DON'T YOU CALL 
AND FINO OUT--284-54521 

Zl Zant Zet zo Zavazacnon -The Veg 
................................. 

Our history T.A. Mr. B. Pavlac Ia a naming 
homo! We hope he flunks hla dlaaerta
tionlll 

NO CREW Ia on lhe RISE DOMINATION 
is lhe only word to desaiba DES MOINES 
NOW that we have CONQUERED IOWA 
lhe next atop ie THE HEAD II II 

SILVER BULLETS the offidal r.t-
ment ol lhe NO CREW TEAM 

In the mldllt of t8Nion BRIAN HAGAN 
comea up with lhe statement ol the 
weekend, "I NEED A BEERIIIII" BRIAN 
HAGAN Ia FRANK II 

Springeteen Uve tapee from the 75 and 76 
toura. Greet Hva versions ol Born to Run, 
Aoeallta, Bedlanda, Twlat and Shout, 
Fire, Thunder Road, and manv more. 
Very good eound,ONLY $10. Call2036 

NO/SMC Italian Club, 'COLUMBUS DAY 
CELEBAA TION' PIZZA PARTY! at the St. 
Mary's Ctub.~OUM, Wedneaday, October 
10, 6:00 to 9:00. Tickets Aval~ at the 
Door. 

INFORMAL INTERVIEWS WITH 
WASHINGTON AND LEE LAW 
SCHOOL 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 11 
3-4:30 P.M. SIGN UP OUTSIDE OF 101 
O'SHAO SPONSORED BY N.D. 
PRELAW SOCIETY 

I am not a flirt - juat friendly! 

3BEWAAE I'M BACK 

-thanlhree 

lilela -lhan lhree 

CUU FANS: TASTEITIII 

TO THE CUPU: YOU CHOKIEDIII 

Gartland, DelVecchio and Sane ~t... 
DANE GALOEN ESCORT SERVICE 'Foe
all your dining and GRINDING naedl' 
Soon to ba avai~- THE DANE GAL
DEN BLOW UP OOLLI CALL 263-10YC
THAT'SALLIT TAI<ESI 

CURIOUS ABOUT NOTRE DAME 
ATHLETICS? Then don1 mlae 
TONIGHT'S lecture by Gene Corrigan. 
NO'a alhlatlc dlractcr wiN apeak at the K ol 
C Hal at 7:45. FREE adml8alon and 
FREE relr..,_ota_ 

PAT GIBLIN- We doubt that YOU know 
where Hugh Je1Von Ia. but WE now
where 'ha' can ba lclund. 
................................................................ 
MSH. We hope you·ra having a NICE 
..... Notice .. didn't put In you- phone 
..,,.._LOVE, THF I DPH 

l 
l 

~ 
• 

l 
l 

• • '-• 



The Observer 

Askin 
continued from page 8 
sive tackle. He played for three years 
under Notre Dame head coach 
Gerry Faust when Faust was with the 
Moeller program. 

"I had visited most of the schools 
that were after me," explains the 6-6, 
271-pmmd sophomore. "But I al
ways kept Notre Dame in the back of 
my mind. Then when I found out the 
Coach Faust was coming here, it 
made my decision that much easier. 
The school was just so impressive 
and its football tradition speaks for 
itself." 

Askin entered Notre Dame in the 
fall of '82 with hopes of contributing 
the most he could to the team. But a 
major setback occurred prior to the 
start of the fall season. After hard 
work and dedication all through the 
summer, Askin suffered a stress 
fracture of the lower leg . 

"It was the worst feeling ever," 
recalls Askin. "I had put in so much 
time during the summer getting 
conditioned and working out, only 
to get injured two months before 
the season." 

Askin didn't get down on himself 
and his career at that point, 
however. Through an extensive 
weight training rehabilitation, Askin 
began to recuperate from the 
fracture. He also used the time to 
learn more about the game and his 
position. 

Askin returned to competition for 
the 1983 season, earning a 
monogram as a backup offensive 
tackle. He played mainly at the 
strong tackle postion. Askin ap
peared in every game except for the 
Penn State contest and saw lenghty 
duty stints against Purdue, Michigan 
State, Colorado and Army. 

Fortunately, because of the injury 
to Williams, the newest starter on 
the offensive line has continued to 
improve. 

Though his efforts were 
diminished due to an Irish loss on 
Saturday, Askin turned in a fine per
formance against a tough Miami 
team. He and his teammates on the 
offensive line will have to look for
ward to re-establishing the running 
game this week. The Irish could look 
to Askin for an example of coming 
back against adversity. 

Need LSU Tix 
Call collect eves. 

504·291·0642 

Mobu~ sound and light equipment, complete 
outfit, for sale. Excellent income doing 
dances on weekends. Perfect small business 
opportunity. $9000. NEGO,Includes all PA 
gear, lights. controls. huge record library, 
and prime condition 78 Ford van. Send for 
equipment list at c/o 22 West High Street, 
Mooresville, IN 46158. 

~JaM If 
~ 

§Ik\~ ~IP~ri~ 

TIJl run mli li:~ cdl ~ IT fffi tea 
Skydiving instruction and 

Paraplane Flight instruction 
219-586-3580 a ...... .. 

219-586-2663 Ho111e 

TYPING 
Term Papers 
Resumes 
LeHers 
Manuscripts 
Word Processing 

Call Chris at: 
234-8997 

Briefs 
continued from page 5 

It's trivia time on "Speaking of Sports" tonight at 10 
p.m. on WVFI AM-64. listeners may match wits with host Chuck 
Freeby on questions of sports trivia by calling 239-6400. - The 
Obseroer 

NCAA Volunteers for Youth is inviting all ath
letes interested in forming a one-on-one friendship with an area 
youth to join the program. Interested athletes should call Patti Gal
lagher at 283-2999, Tammy Schmidt at 283-4001 or Dave Clark at 
283-1665 by Saturday. - The Obseroer 

The ND women's cross-country team 
ran against a competitive field of teams from five states last weekend 
at the Anderson Invitational. The top three Irish finishers were Julia 
Merkel (eighth place), Susan Wanchow and Ginny Blissert. Notre 
Dame will play host to St. joseph's College of Rensselaer tommrow 
at 5 p.m. on the Burke Memorial Golf Course. - The Obseroer 

The ND/SMC Sailing Club will be meeting at 
6:30p.m. tonight at the boathouse. - The Obseroer 

The ND Windsurfing Club will be meeting at 7 
p.m. tomorrow in LaFortune. Members should bring insurance num
bers. - The Obseroer 
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Arts & Letters Business Society 

MEETING: Speakers from 
Career and Placement, .Arts 
& Letters, and MBA school 
admissions 

ALL MAJORS WELCOMEI 
Tonight, 7:00 p.m.124 Hays-Healy 

clip and sa\·e-clip and save-dip and save-clip and save-clip and save-clip ~ 

~ CounseUne ; 
~ 239-7793 :i 
~ -~~ l i ~,· ~ -~~~ •• ft~blp loal14lq 

r. ! =:au: == g_ 
.a= • .......""- .... u .. """""'' .... -11.- ;: 
Dl 7 =~= ::: =nctlft CI:LUci• :i 
iS. : -·....,.""- Joo10111J ud llqw to -1 llitb It , 

10 IIDw tea., -.• 0. lfl 11 ...-.. Opoa to OtiiHo • 

f ~ =-~ :!!!:-u.t,. I» 
n n ... ,. --. .... ut,. 5,. 
.: : :1::7 = :-c:i~=.:o Cope Vltb It UJ 

Dl lJ Bow to Budle FMI'• ~ 
5. : ==-~~~:;::.u..,.: Co!'f14eoc• n 

•••••••••••••••••••• I E ~~:r~~~:t::::::.. t ~ · ~ = 11 What ia ThwraPJ md Nov to Uea It ; 

~ THE LAW CARAVAN :t i ~ E:~:-:.,~:~~ok .... ,.tton•hi• ; 
-,.._. ~ .as UDdernancUn1 Gdd n 
~ ~ Z::i to Holpiac a Friend ,a= 
~ 160 Early Sipa of an alcohol Probl• 

161 leapon.eibl• Deebiona about Drl.n).in& D1 
~ _.,.. n 402 Self A.IIUtiftDII.. = 
~ W d Oct b 1Oth ~ - 412 t:xa.plea of Collltnct luUdiftl Q. 

~ . e • , o er ~ ~ :!! ::t t!" .:.i:~:~ .. p.pr ... i... ~ 
~ 12 4 ~ = 4133 o.pre .. ion .••• ut .. tyh , .. 
~ p m ~· ~ 0. 478 IK•1A& lndtlpelt'19f•t fro. Parenu (-, 

~~ . , Stepa-n C.en.ter --:-.:o~-~--~_.:~,?.'· ~~~ _£: ... ~ __ :~~ =!::,·~:~.~!·····
1

• ........ -6c.~ 

~ ~ 
~ ·~ 
~ Over 40 nationally recognized Law schools ~ 
~including Harvard, U. of Chicago, Northwestern~ 
~ and many more... ~ 

~ • • Don't miss this chance to rub elbows ~ 
~ with the BEST! ~ 

~ Co-sponsored by the Pre-Law Society and ~ 
~ Career and Placement Services ~ ....................... 

$1.00 
Off 

$1 00 oH any pizza 
One coupon per p1zza 

'"' 49.2 ltecopizinc Suiddal Potentiah in Othen 
493 Kelpiq ~one in • Suicidal Crld• 

Hours: 4- 12p.m. Monday-Friday---

Mew you can 
commute to work, catdl a f1ilbt 

or agoy the day shoppina with Ullited Umo's 
depeadable new downtown cmcaao service. 

TO DOWNTOWN CHICAGO 
LEAVE LEAVE LEAVE LEAVE 

OSCEOLA BIG BEAR NOTRE SOUTH BEND 
OFFICE TOWN & COUNTRY DAME AIRPORT 

5:10A.M. 5:45A.M. 6:00A.M. 6:15A.M. 
ARRIVE ARRIVE ARRIVE ARRIVE 
MIDWAY ART MARSHALL WATER TOWER 
AIRPORT INSTITUTE FIELD'S PLACE 

8:15A.M. 8:50A.M. 9:00A.M. 9:15A.M. 
FROM DOWNTOWN CHICAGO ; 

LEAVE LEAVE ARRIVE 
MCDONALD'S MIDWAY SOUTH BEND 

220 N. MICHIGAN AIRPORT AIRPORT 
6:00P.M. 6:45P.M. 8:45P.M. 
ARRIVE ARRIVE ARRIVE 
NOTRE BIG BEAR OSCEOLA 
DAME TOWN & COUNTRY OFFICE 

9:00P.M. 9:15P.M. 9:10P.M. 

Bide United Limo to Midway Airpon and Downtown Chicqo 
Same Day Return 

CALL YOUR TIU.VEL AGDIT OR UMITED UMO 

674-6993 

10844 U.S. 20 (one and one· half miles east of Bittersweet) 
Osceola, Indiana 46.S61 
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Doonesbury 

Bloom County 
,;~, F'UA5t, THE I~ 
SANCTUtf fJ' 1HE 11/lrER/CAN 
M€AA'JW Pflfm .. 'THE Mlti.£C-
1lHil. WfE ~ TH/5 NtmON'5 
W/ITE5T Pr.JLifTCIJt MACJf/Nt .. 
;·¥"; 

Psycho Chicken 
H£LLO! CrEr Me 1 

rt<E i-bLICE! 

]7;-;. -----': 
(H l I'R£~1(~) 
\[·-

) 

Octavio 

I fXNT 
7HINK50. 
MAYBe YOU 
KNOW MY 
MJRJ<. IM 
AN ACTOR. 

\ 

7HAT'5ff/ I 
SAW YOU IN 

7HAT NEM/ R£k3IW 
COMMtR.C/At! >W 
PlAye(J .. /.ET M& 
~ .. )oW 

\tll/i;;;~,...., 

The Far Side 

Garry Trudeau 

RI6HT.1 YOU 
IA/ER& GREAT! 
BOY. YOU'Re 
MJ(}( SHAUB?. 
IN RI3AL. Uf6. 

\ 

Berke Breathed 

JIJ5T .. 8llf 
IIIJOVE JVST PfCI(WJ 
MONWU. BWJW.. PRI/NE5. 

\ I I 11ff'TPH 
__ \,/ 

Gary Larson 

"Any lheotles on this, Cummings?" 

The Daily Crossword 
43 Titania's 49 Finn. poem 

51 Deerfoot 
52 Armbone 
53 Fr. river 

ACROSS 
1 Soothe 
5 Polite address 

10 Gun sight 
14 "And leads you 

to believe-" 
15 Excuse 
16 Wheel support 
17 December's 

jolly fellow 
19 Ohloclty 
20 Parsons the 

actress 
21 Material for 

wicker-work 
23 Tunis title 
24 Wheat cake of 

India 
25 Anchorllnes 
29 Canes 
33 Hayes or Reddy 
34 Photography 

solution 
35 Muhammad's 

son-In-law 
36 Second-hand 
37 Bearded 
36 Grand-

39 Extinct bird 
40 Staggering 
41 Crow 
42 Engaging 

wheel 
44 Attractive 
45 Nail 
46- polloi 
47 Mosquito toller 
50 Show great 

Interest 
55 Decant 
56 "A visit from 

-" 
59- Domini 
60 Floating In 

water 
61 - even keel 
62 Adolescent 
63- voce 
64 Bus rider 

DOWN 
1 Box 
2 T,obad! 
3 Fluff 
4 Apportion 

5 Twin crystals 
6 Narrow street 

7 Through: pref. 
8- Dhabi 
9 Governed badly 

10 Eur. sea 
11 Wayout 
12 USSR river 
13 Baseball's 

Dizzy 
18 Priscilla's man 
22 Sandarac 
24 Discussion • 

group 
25 Pals 
26 Fabulist of old 
27 Render 

Indistinct 
28 Guided 
29 Painter Claude 
30 Gem weight 
31 Tilting 
32 LX 
34 Sporty fabric 
37 Central state 
38 "Uialume" poet 
40 Field measure 
41 B'nal-

spouse 
44 Pedro's cloak 
46 Steal 
47 Young oyster 
48 Soda fountain 

shell 

54 Laborer of yore 
57 Pair 
58 A Cole 

Monday's Solution 

SHOESIATOM HALF 
T 0 R A H S A R A U R A L 
0 P E R A F L A G R A T A 
WILLYNILLY. 

NOTE.ARYAN 
A A C H E N. S P R I G 
L I AO.CATO.GUMBO 
I N S I 0 E R. p H A R A 0 H 
T U T T 1• A R E A. 0 E R M ,.y E R B A. NAYS A Y 

TTO.YAKS 
J U oi-Q N AM B Y P AM B Y 

E R E I A l 0 'I' N u R E 
A L 0 T L I N T R 0 S I N 
N Y N Y 0 A 0 S E A S E S 

Campus 
• 3:30. 4:30p.m. - Computer Minicourse, SPF Full 
Screen Editor , Single Session Only, Room 230 
CCMB, Available to the Public, Free. 
•3:30 p.m. Graduate Seminar, 
"Thermodynamics of Heavy Hydrocarbons," Prof. 
Marc Donohue, Johns Hopkins University , Room 
356 Fitzpatrick Hall, Sponsored by Chemical Engi
neering Dept. 
•4:30 p.m. - Biology Seminar, "life Returns to Mt. 
St. Helens: Testing an Hypothesis," Prof. james 
MacMahon, Dept. of Biology, Utah State University, 
Room 278 Galvin. 
•7 p.m.- Meeting, Head Start Orientation Meeting, 
Haggar College Center· SMC. 
•7 p.m.- Debate, "Is Reaganomics Working?" Prof. 
Swartz (no) vs. Prof. Rakowski (yes), Center for 
Social Concerns, Sponsored by Election Task Force 
& CILA, Free. 
•7 & 9:30p.m.- Social Concerns Film Series, 
"The Candidate," Engineering Auditorium, $1. 
•7 p.m.- Meeting,Japan Club, New Orleans Room, 
LaFortune , Sponsored by Japan Club , Free. 
• 7 p.m. - Ground Zero Meeting, Center for Social 
Concerns, Sponsored by Ground Zero. 
• 7 p.m. - Meeting, Arts & Letters Business Society, 
Career & Placement and MBA School Discussion, 
124 Hayes Healy, Sponsored by Arts & Letters Busi· 
ness Society, All Are Welcome, Free. 
•7 p.m.- Organizational Meeting·, Women's In
ternational League for Peace and Freedom 
( WILPF), Coffeehouse, Center for Social Concerns. 

• 7 p.m. - Informal Lecture , "Safety ofPayload In
tegration on the Space Shuttle," Kurt Rahill, TRW, 
Room 12 Aerospace Building , Sponsored by Notre 
Dame AIAA, Free. 
•7:30 p.m. - SMC Art Dept. Public Lecture, "In 
Defense of Hairdo: Arts Issues of Muriel Magenta," 
Muriel Magenta, Visiting Artist , Carroll Hall · SMC, 
Madeleva Classroom Building. 

•7:30 p.m. - Tuesday Night Film Series , 
"Confessions of Felix Krull," Annenberg 
Auditorium. 
•7:45 p.m.- Lecture, "Athletics at Notre Dame," 
Gene Corrigan, ND Athletic Director, Knight1! of 
Columbus Hall, Sponsored by Knights of Colurfl
bus, Free. 
•8 p.m. - Lecture, "Sidewalk Counseling," Cat
holics United for Life, Little Theatre, LaFortune, 
Sponsored by ND/SMC Right to life , Free. 
•8 p.m. - Amateur Night, Senior Bar, No ID Re· 
quired, Sponsored by Campus Entertain
ment/Student Activities Board, Free. 

©1984 Tribune Media Services, Inc. 
All Rights Reserved 

N.D.S.A.B. presents ... WANTED: 
RICHARD ALLEN 

Former National Security Advisor for 
President Reagan 

'American Foreign Policy in the 1980's' 
Wednesday, October lOth 

8:00p.m., Library Auditorium 
Reception to follow 

Student Players producer I director 
for Spring Production Aprill8, 19, 20 

Applications available: 

2nd floor Lafortune 

Application deadline: Oct. 12 
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Karen Sapp ( 12) sets tbe ball to Mollie Merchant (II) In earlier 
season action. Tbe Irish were not In top form In tbelr match on 
Saturday against Indiana, losing tn three games. Notre Dame bad 
defeated St. Louts Friday, but failed to continue tts tbree-game wtn
ntng streak. 

Irish fall short 
in Indiana match 

By ERIC SCHEUERMANN 
Sports Writer 

After three straight convincing 
wins last week, the Notre Dame 
volleyball team had high hopes 
for another victory Saturday 
night against the Hoosiers of the 
Indiana University. 

But Indiana, behind strong net 
play and the benefit of an experi
enced setter, foiled those hopes 
by shooting down the Irish by 
scores of 15-5, I5-13, and I 5-5. 

With the loss, Notre Dame's 
record fell to 7-7 on the season, 
while the Hoosiers lifted their 
mark to 7-9. 

After being wiped out in the 
first game by the score of 15-5, 
the Irish appeared to be making a 
match of it when they took a 12-8 
lead in the second contest. But 
Indiana played well from that 
point on, and the Irish could not 
hold back the comeback, losing 
by the close score of 15-13. 

After taking the momentum 
away from the Irish, the Hoosiers 
had no problem cleaning up the 
match with an easy final game 
win, 15-5. 

Leading the Irish in this match 
were hitters Tracy Bennington 
and Kathy Baker. Bennington led 
the squad with seven kills. Baker, 
who had come back from a 
shoulder injury, had six kills in 12 
attempts with zero errors. 

The key to this matchup was 
the experience of Hoosier setter 
Karen Dunham. Time and time 
again, Dunham set up her front 
line for easy kills. Two players 
who stood out for Indiana with 
their play at the net were Heather 

Minnealy and Julie Cauley, with 
nine kills and eight kills, 
respectively. 

As a team, Indiana finished the 
match with 39 kills in 80 at
tempts for a .488 efficiency. Dun
ham finished with 30 assists, a 
very impressive total. 

In contrast, the Irish could 
only convert 30 out of 82 at
tempts into kills, finishing with a 
poor .366 percentage. Irish set
ters accounted for only 13 assists, 
showing that inconsistency still 
prevails at the setter position. 

Even with the disappointing 
loss, last week must still be con
sidered a success. Entering the 
week with a 4-6 record, the Irish 
needed victories badly, and 
proceeded to win three of four 
games against some formidable 
competition. 

Notre Dame needed a 
confidence-building victory 
against St. Louis on Friday, and 
responded with a three-game tri
umph over the Billikens. Lambert 
had hoped that his team would 
use the momentum from the win 
in that match against the 
Hoosiers. 

But the showing of the team 
was not up to how it had per
formed against St. Louis, as many 
errors were scattered through
out Notre Dame's play. 

The team will have to continue 
to improve, though, as it faces 
tough North Star Conference foe 
Loyola Wednesday night in the 
ACC Arena. Both the Ramblers 
and the Irish are undefeated in 
conference play, so tomorrow's 
game should turn out to be quite 
a battle. 
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Women's tennis team takes second 
with good play in ND Invitational 
By MICHAEL). CHMIEL 
Sports Writer 

Western Michigan continued its 
reign as winners of the Irish Invita
tional for the third straight year by 
edging out Notre Dame in its own 
tournament by two points yesterday 
on the Courtney Tennis Courts. 

Western Michigan won 33 of the 
36 matches it played to overcome 
the Irish who finished with 31 wins 
(points). Coming in third was 
Toledo with I4 points, followed by 
Saint Mary's with I2, Central Mic
higan with nine, and Ferris State 
with four. 

"Western Michigan has a really 
good team," commented Irish co
captain Lisa LaFratta. "We were get
ting a little tired at the end, but I 
think we played well overall. 

In the tournament, the Irish 
singles players did fairly well, win
ning 20 out of the 24 matches they 
played. All four downfalls came at 
the hands of the eventual champs. 

For the Irish, junior Mary Col
ligan, who played in the number one 
spot, went 5-1 in the two day tourna
ment. Colligan lost only to Amy 
Yeast of Western Michigan, 6-2,6-1. 
Senior LaFratta, who also was 5-1, 
lost to Maria Whitfield, 7-6, 6-0 to 
scar her otherwise perfect outing. 

Third for the Irish was sophomore 
JoAnne Biafore, who was defeated in 
close sets, 6-4, 7-6, by Sonya 
Garshnek, for her only loss in the 
tournament in six games. Junior Izzy 
O'Brien was downed by identical 6-
4 scores by Jan Weigand. 

In doubles, the Irish were aiso 
very successful as they took I I of I 2 
challenges. In the number one spot 
for the Irish, junior Susie Panther 
and senior co-captain Laura Lee 
compiled a 5-I record, losing only to 
the Western Michigan team of janet 
Ray and Sherry Collins, 6-2, 7-6. 

"We could have done a lot better, 
but we waited until the last set to get 
going," said Lee. "Western Michigan 
played well throughout the whole 
tournament." 

The second Irish doubles team of 
senior Cathy Schnell and freshman 
Michelle Dasso wound up the tourn
ament as the only undefeated Irish 
unit going 6-0. This senior-freshman 
duo provided Western Michigan 
with one of its three losses in the 
tournament. They were successful 
in downing team of Karen Seaman 
and Michelle Coddens, 6-I, 7-5. 

"The last match was exciting," 
said Lee. Lee believed that the sue-
cess of the winners could be accred
ited to their lineup which placed 
their number one and two singles 
players against the number two and 

Irish drop another big game 

three players for Notre Dame. 
"Overall, we looked great the first 

matches," said Lee. "But we didn't 
pull it off when we needed to." 

"The doubles teams are finally 
starting to look good," commented 
LaFratta. "I think that on any given 
day we could beat Western Mic
higan in a dual match." 

In the tournament, the Saint 
Mary's Belles also had a good outing 
as they won 14 matches to finish 
fourth overall against these stronger 
teams who had scholarship players. 

"We always enjoy playing in the 
Irish Invitational. We thought that 
we did very good," said Belles head 
coach John Killeen. "Our overall 
play and concentration was very 
good." 

In singles action, the Belles won 
11 out of 24 matches. Outstanding 
for Saint Mary's was Mary Carol Hall. 
The number two player in singles for 
the Belles wound up with a 4-2 
record. Her only two losses were 
close and came against two of the 
top players in the tournament as she 
lost 6-3,6-3 to Whitfield of Western 
Michigan and 6-4, 7-6 to LaFratta of 
Notre Dame. 

In doubles, the Belles met less 
success as they were able to win 
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St. Louis defeats soccer team, 3-1 
By ANDY BARLOW 
Sports Writer 

ST. LOUIS, Mo. - When it seems 
things can get no worse, some addi
tional mishap often occurs anyway. 
This was true for the Notre Dame 
soccer team this past weekend. 

After leaving the starting 
goalkeeper at home, getting 
sideswiped by a drunk driver in St. 
Louis, and watching the football 
team lose to the Hurricanes, the 
Irish received a 3-1 loss at the hands 
of the Billikens of St. Louis Univer
sity Sunday afternoon. 

The Irish were hesitant entering 
the contest with the Billikens. 

Playing the nation's eighth-ranked 
team is not an everyday occurrence, 
and the team showed some tension 
as the game began. 

SLU controlled the opening kick 
off, but the Billikens were temporar
ily stymied by Notre Dame's in
credibly tight man-to-man defense. 
The Billikens overcame the defense 
by playing a swirling, shifting attack. 

Before the Irish could orient 
themselves to this new look, Steve 
Hunsicker of St. Louis took advan
tage of some confusion in front of 
the Irish net and tapped in a goal 
after only four minutes of play. 

"That quick goal shook the guys 

Askin replaces injured 
Williams at guard spot 
By TRISH SULLIVAN 
Sports Writer 

Following a rough beginning in 
his college years, it seems that some 
of the rewards that are due to John 
Askin after his hard work and dedica
tion are finally materializing for John 
Askin. 

This past spring, Askin switched 
from the tackle to the guard posi
tion. His top-flight performance as a 
run blocker and his proven quick
ness prompted the change. The 
change of position did not grab a lot 
of attention at the time, because it 
made him a back-up to consensus 
all-America Larry Williams. But due 
to Williams' nagging injuries this 
season in games against Purdue and 
Missouri, Askin got his opportunity 
to start for the Irish against Michigan 
State, Colorado and Miami. 

"To be quite honest, when I first 
came to Notre Dame I didn't think 
my chances were very good at even 
playing," says Askin. "When I was 
put behind Larry, I thought that I 
would have two more years left to 
play after Larry graduated. It really 
feels good to be starting. The 
coaches showed that they have a lot 
of confidence in me." 

"I was happy to make the switch 
to guard. I like to run more, and a 
guard has to move a lot more. I also 
can't keep weight on like Tom 
Doerger can, for example." 

The switch did not change the di
lemma of an offensive lineman for 
Askin, however. 

When a running back has an out
standing effort, his name is splashed 
on the front page of the paper the 
next day. Yet when an outstanding 
running back does not do as well as 
most people expect, some of the 
criticism is directed to the play of 
the offensive line. 

Whether it is justified or not, it 
must be difficult for an offensive 
lineman to give his best effort and 
not see much ofthe glory. But Askin 
has a different view on the position 
he plays. 

"Sure, we don't get all the press, 
but we have the satisfaction of 
knowing that we put forth an effort 
to the team's success," says Askin. "It 
takes eleven players out on that 
field, and we all have to do our job." 

A consensus prep All-American, 
Askin earned four letters at Moeller 
High School in Cincinnati as offen-
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up a little, but they got into their 
rhythm pretty well after that, said 
Notre Dame coach Dennis Grace. 
"The guys knew this was a big game 
and they were a little tight to start 
with." 

The Irish tightened up after that 
initial shock and held the Billikens 
scoreless for the remainder of the 
half. 

Senior Dan Coughlin, a native of 
St. Louis, was in the Irish goal for the 
first half. Coughlin was well 
protected by freshman fullback 
Steve Lowney and sweeper 
Dominick Driano. 

"Dan Coughlin did a fine job once 
he settled down," Grace said. 

At halftime, Grace made some de
fensive adjustments to slow the SLU 
offense, and the Irish came out at
tacking as the second half began. 

The Irish were unable to mou.nt 
any serious scoring threats, 
however, but the acrobatic saves 
and aggressive play of keeper Jim 
Flynn kept the Billikens at bay also. 

St. Louis, held scoreless for the 
first 21 minutes of the second per
iod, later struck twice in ten minutes 
to put the game out of reach. 

Notre Dame forward Rich Her
degen was given credit for the sole 
Irish goal of the day when an over
anxious St. Louis defender stole the 
ball from Herdegen and drilled the 
ball into his own net. Had SLU been 
so charitable from the start, the final 
score would have been much more 
pleasing for the Irish. 

"This was a key game for us, to say 
the least." Grace said. "Our players 
really didn't let SLU's national 
ranking get to them and I think they 
saw again today as they did against 
Indiana that we can play with the big 
guys. Their performance ought to 
give them some confidence." 

The Irish will need that confi
dence in the coming weeks as their 
upcoming schedule includes 
matches with perennial rivals Mar
quette and Akron. Akron is currently 
ranked second in the nation. 

Notre Dame will have a few days 
off to rest up from the loss to St. 
Louis and to prepare for Friday 
night's 8 p.m.' clash with Central 
Michigan on Cartier field. 


